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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE: 
GETTING INVOLVED! How many times have you been told to get in-

volved because you didn't like what was going on. Well as we approach 

1988 this could be your New Years Resolution to get involved. 

If change is to be made, we must do it, we being the feminists of 

Broward NOW. You have the opportunity to run for President of State 

NOW, Broward NOW and local offices in your communities. You can and 

have been able to make change with your letter writings and telegrams 

concerning Bork's nomination. By getting involved with your schools, 

neighborhoods, churches and chapters we can enlighten peoples values 

(_m Women's issues and Human issues. 

Are you a registered voter? If not, why not? The excuse I hear 

the most is I don't want to serve on jury duty. Women dided so that 

other women could have the right to vote. A vote is ·a very strong 

power that we each hold and when we put it together we make change. 

There is a program in National NOW to recruit more women to run for 

offices whether it be school guard crossing position or president of 

the U.S. If your interested in politics or would like to know how to 

get started we will have a program to help you. We also have a 

Political Action Committee that gets involved with screening canida·tes. 

You can be a member for $5.00 a year. Where else can you get in

volved for so small a contribution. 

Feminist women and men NOW is the time to make change. For the 

holidays, give your daughter or son a membership to Broward NOW. I got 

involved with the women1s movement in my early twenties. Are your child

ren involved? Discrimination is still there and it's not going to go 

away unless we all are involved. 

November 25 is our last program meeting for the ¥ear. We have 

some fine articles you may want to purchase as holiday gifts for your 

family or friends. Our Feminist Marketplace has been very helpful for 

teachers. They can ob,tain postcards of famous women in Herstory that 

books have left out. To close out the year, we will be having our last 

board meeting December 1, at Denny's Restuarant and on December 19 a 

holiday party at Florence Loss's home . We hope to see you at the 

program meeting and that's how yo u g e t involved. It's really easy. 



CALENDAR 

Nov. 6-8 Democratic State Party Conven
tion 

14 AAUW sponsoring program on school
based health clinics at Anacapri 
Inn, 11am 

25 
1 

Dec. 5&6 

19 

: 

Program Meeting 
Business Board Meeting 
State Council Meeting (anyone 
interested in running for state 
office next year, contact Presi
dent Joanne Sterner). 

Holiday Party! Reserve the date -
details in December's newsletter 

: 
Christmas & 

Chanukah Gift Ideas 

N.D.W. GIFTS FOR CHRISTMAS -- what a 
great idea!! The Feminist Market
place has T-Shirts: Zora Neale Hurs
ton, Rosie the Riveter and Sojourner 
Truth. Order yours for holiday gifts 
and for yourself at the November 25th 
program meeting. Or call Ann Silkie 
at 421-0166. 

WID NEEDS HELP! 

Women In Distress, a full service agency 
for victims of domestic violence, has is
sued a call for volunteers as well as per
sonal items, food and paper goods. Staf
fing help is needed in their day care cen
ter, Crisis Line, Shelter, Outreach Center 
Speakers Bureau and Thrift Store. If you 
can help, call 761-1133. 

Also, WID and the Esplanade at Coral Springs 
Mall are sponsoring a "Stroller Strut" con
test November 14th at 10 am at the Mall. A 
$2.00 entry fee will be charged and entrants 
are asked to donate a child's article. Ppiz 
es in three categories will be awarded. To 
register, call 344~1644. 

................................................................ ~ 
5 Program Meeting j 
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NEW PLACE! NEW TIME! 

Unitarian' Church 
3970 N.W. 21st Avenue, Oakland Park 
4th Wednesday 

NOVEMBER PROGRAM MEETING ------------------------
"PEACE ON EARTH -

GOODWILL TOWARDS HUMANKIND" 

I 
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The November 25th p'rogram meedng will be I 
held at the Unitarian Church of Fort Laud- j 
erdale, ,3970 N.W. 21st , Ave. at 7:30 pm. I 
This will be our last program of the year, i 
arid will feature the 1987 Academy Award-win- I 
ning documentary, "Women-For America ,For 'I' 

the World"by Vivienne Verdon-Roe. Also, Pe
ter Strowbridge, a participant on the his
toric Soviet-American Peace Walk will give 
a slide presentation and talk about his ex
citing experience. 

Those of you who' were at the May program 
meeting and heard Peter speak before he left 
for the walk, now have the opportunity to 
hear about his personal experiences in the 
U.S.S.R.; to hear all about the children, 
grandmothers, students and farmers that he 
met along the way. The Verdon-Roe film is 
a wonderful half hour documentary about wo
men in the disarmament movement. It is an 
excellent film on loan to us from the Peace 
Place. 

• : COME JOIN US WEDNESDAY NIGHT, NOVEMBER 25TH! 
• • • 
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N.O.W. urgently needs someone to process 
labels for our newsletter and other mail-
ings - either on a vorunteer or compensa
tion basi l. If you can help, call 782-
1459. 

-----------------IF YOU HAVE ARTICLES, FEATURES, IDEAS, ETC.** 
FOR THE NEWSLETTER, PLEASE MAIL THEM TO 

vJENDY HAZARD 
1500 N.W. 1st Avenue 
Ft. Lauderdale 33311 

PREFERABLY BY THE 25TH OF EACH MONTH FOR 
THE FOLLOWING MONTH'S ISSUE. 

I H' AND CARTOONS ESPECIALLY! 

,--------------------------



paye'ql:lity 
"FOOT IN THE DOOR ON PAY EQUITY," 

says NOW member and Chairperson of the Employment Committee of the Broward Com
mission on the Status of Women, Marjorie Head, who along with members of several 
community groups, attended the Broward County Commission meeting October 27th to 
recommend that a study on pay equity be undertaken by an independent outside agen
cy. Although the suggestion was rejected 4-3, a second resolution to set up an in
house task force passed unanimously. Those voting for the first plan were Nicki 
Grossman, Sylvia Poitier and Howard Forman. (Interestingly, even Commissioner 
Kennedy who last August called the concept of pay equity "socialistic" voted for 
the in-house plan.) A progress report on short-term objectives is due on May 31st. 

EMPLOYMENT COMMITTEE NEEDS YOU! 

Marjorie Head, Chairperson of the Employment 
Committee of the Commission on the Status of 
Women is actively seeking members to help 
promote pay equity and other concerns crucial 
to women's employment. Call Marjorie at: 

473-5963 - and THANKS! 

. IN Minnesota, Employee Relations Commissioner 
Nina Rothchild is just a bureaucrat in charge of 
the state's civil-service system and labor 

relations. In the rest of the country she's is an 
emerging heroine of the new women's movement. 

Rothchild has implemented pay equity, or 
comparable worth. Minnesota state nurses are no 
longer paid less than zoo keepers, and secretaries 
make as much as groundskeepers. It wasn't easy, 
but it wasn't all that hard - or expensi 'v'e -
Rothchild told several hundred members of 
Women in Communications, Inc. in Minneapolis 
last week. 

Political obstacles 

"The problems are political," she observed. It 
cost Minnesota $22 million, or 3.7 percent of its 
annual payroll, to correct inequities. Those 
affected, mostly clerical and health workers, 
received pay raises averaging $2,200. 

Pay equity refers to a job-classification system 
that bases salaries on an assessment of the value of 
the work done. Jobs are ranked on four 
components: knowledge and skill, mental de
mands, accountability, and working conditions. 
Points are assigned and salaries based on the 
number of points. 

With working ",{omen concentrated in 25 job 
classifications, the pay-equity issue rallies women. 
Forty states are studying the system; 17 have 
adopted it and are making salary adjustments. 
Federal legislation is pending. 

Florida, however, is stuck at what Ms. , 
Rothchild aptly calls the "Chicken Little" stage. 
When Tampa Rep. Helen Gordon Davis in 1985 
introduced legislation for a study, Associated 
Industries countered with a sky-is-falling estimate 
that it would cost the state $5 billion - enough to 
give each of the state's then 115,000 employees a 
$43,000 raise. 

Representative Davis arranged a private study 
analyzing 300 state job classifications. It found 
women making an average $3,495 a year less than 
men doing work of equal value. It would cost $75 
million to correct the inequities. And there the 
issue sits. 

WAGE GAP & OTHER STATS 

Women may be getting hired in increasing 
numbers by Broward County, but: 

* median salaries are 
$30,600 men (1986) 

24,800 women 
a larger gap than 
1985 by $1,800 

ole 70% of county jobs are gender dominated 

~~ 18% of county administrative positions 
are filled by women 

"Salaries reflect the values of our society," says 
Ms. Rothchild, "and our society consistently 
undervalues the work women do . ... If there is 
validity to the at:gument that the market place 
alone sets salaries, women ought to be earning 
more than men because there are fewer women 
than men in the market place ... and we wouldn't 
have been able to do away with slavery or child 
labor." 

At the second, or "ostrich stage," people 
concede a problem exists but deny that they have 
one. They refuse to do studies and spend a lot of 
time explaining why women make less. They may 
haul out the "Iet-women-be-plumbers" argument, 
although Rothchild notes that "for that to make 
any difference, an equal number of men and 
women would have to switch jobs. I can't imagine 

I why men would quit their $25,000 jobs as 
plumbers to become $15,OOO-a-year teachers .... " 

Consultants make it 'complex' 
Next comes the "nit-picker stage," in which 

"the technocrats take over and think of a million 
reasons why it can't be done," Rothchild warns. 
"Consultants are hired and, of course, the task 
becomes' more complex because their employment 
depends on its being complex." 

Finally, "You reach the Emerald City, the 
crossroads, where opponents threaten wage 
freezes. 'We can't pay secretaries more unless we 
freeze the salaries of ... ' usually police and 
firemen. ... Alternately the consultant reports 
back that you have to redo all job classifications, 
which causes so much upheaval that everybody 
throws up their hands and says, 'It can't be done.' 

"If you get past all those, most people like it," 
says Rothchild. "It's a win-win situation. Employ
ers win because they're paying people on a 

• rational basis; employees win because they have a 
fair wage .... It's a common-sense system." 

Florida lawmakers waiting for the sky to fall 
can be reassured - the sun still comes up in 
Minnesota. I saw it. 
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_ FAMILY AND MEDICAL LEAVE ACT: COMPROMISE REACHED : - -_ A significant bipartisan compromise has been reached on this important act. After _ 
: several months of discussions, ranking Democrats and Republicans on the Education : 
_ and Labor Committee have reached agreement on a modified bill. The bill establish- -
: es a minimum labor standard for unpaid family and medical leave while recognizing : 
_ the concerns of businesses. Note in the following description of the new agreement, --_ that it differs from the original proposal by increasing the exemption for small -
: employers from those with 5 employees to those with 50 employees. : - -- -: * All employers with 50 or more employees for the 3 years after en- . : 
_ actment, and 35 employees thereafter, would be covered ; by the -
: Act. : -: * Within 2 years of enactment, a study would have to be complet- : 
_ ed examining the implication of family and medical leave on _ 
: small employers. : 
: * Only workers who have been on the job for 1 year and work at least : 
_ 20 hours a week are covered. -- -- * Covered employees would be entitled to 10 weeks of family leave -
: over a two-year period. An employee can take family leave: : 
- - At the birth or adoption of a child -
: - To care for a seriously ill child or parent : 

-
- * -_ Covered employees would be entitled to up to 15 weeks of medical _ 
_ leave when the employee has a serious health condition. A doc- -
: tor's certification is required. : -• * Employees shall provide reasonable notice of leave and when pos- -
: sible schedule the leave to accomodate the employer. : 

-
- * -• Employees in the top 10% by salary can be exempted if the employ- _ 
_ er can show a business necessity. -
• • _ * All leave is unpaid with a requirement that pre-existing health -
_ insurance be continued during the period of leave. : - -
r--------------------------~---------------------~ I CANCER FACTS FOR WOMEN K - I I now Ca.ncer's Seven Warning Signals 

I Breast Cancer: through early detection and Change In bowel or bladder habits I I A sore that does not heal 
I prompt treatment, 87% of breast cancer pat:- Unusual bleeding or discharge· I 
I ients can be saved. If you're age 50 & over: Thi~ken~ng or I~mp in ~reast or elsewhere I 
I have a mammogram every year; age 40-49, every Indigestion or difficulty In swallowing I 

1 to 2 years; age 35-39, have a baseline mam- Obvious change in wart or mole I I Nagging cough or hoarseness I 

I 
mogram. Have a physician examine your breasts 

. every 3 years from age 20 to 40 and every year If you have a warning, signal, see your doctor. I 
I after 40. ALL AGES PRACTICE BSE (BREAST SELF- II 
I' EXAM): ~ 
I ~~~J~E ~ngdO_~ I 

YO 
Put pillow under right I UR shoulder. With fingers flat, I 

BREASTS 
el(amine right breast, press I 
gently in small circular 

~ ~ ~::~::,:'~ I 
IA. ,how., ~ -, rI ~':O::O~ :~:::...... ~:;~;:i;h~:':::~ . I 

. 10 contour of your breasts, I 
Check for " a swelling or dimple I 

". . any lump or thickening . in th" skin. '. • .. ------------------------------... --.. --~-'---------



IN 
SROWARD COUNTY 

HEMBERSHIP INFORHATION 
OR _ . 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS NOTIFICATION 
Chapter Number FLO 0 4 0 

[:i New Hember 1=1 Address Change 1=1 Renewal I~] Phone Change 

Name Home Phone ----------------------------------------
Home Address 

City State Zip 

Occupation Self Employed? Yes No 

Business Name 

Business Address 

Business Phone -----------------------
No Pricinct # Are you a registered voter? Yes ---------

Congressional District 
(This information 

State Senate State House 
is on your voter registration card) 

DUES: National, State and Broward Chapter 

Regular $35 
Fixed income, extenuating 
circumstances, students $20 
Additional contribution $ ---------

OTHER SKILLS AND SERVICES YOU CAN PROVIDE: 

-------

1=1 Meeting Room 1=1 Transportation 1=1 Business skills 

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: BROWARD N.O.W. 

MAIL TO: Maggie Davidson 
2271 N.E. 68th Street 
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33308 

lD ............ u .................. u ...... u ....... IU ................ 1 
~ BOARD MEMBERS . 
• • • 5 PRESIDENT ........ JOANNE STERNER 435-5558= 
: VICE PRES ...... TERRY SCHECKWITZ 467-8567= 
§ SECRETARY ....... CLAIRE FOURNIER 771-5646~ 
; TREASURER ....... MAGGIE DAVIDSON 772-1320. 

: FUNDRAISING ... Barbara Krassner 563-9363 r:::-
"c:i 

Commercial 

~ 
::J 
c: 
~ 
> 
c( 

Blvd. 

N 
i PUB.RELATIONS ... TEXIE PARKINSON 421- 0166 1 
: MEMBERSHIP ...... CAROLE WILSCHKE 786-0185 • a PROGRAM ......... PAIGE SCHNEIDER q77-66781 
: NEWSLETTER ........ Wendy Hazard 522-7149' 
• • • 

~ 

~ ..... 
!!: 
~ 

"'f 
"'f 

• w+, NW 39th St. l/\ 
0-

..... ...!. 
III 

N 

3 5 MEETINGS = 
: = 5 Business/Board - 1st Tuesday 7 P.M ~ ! 
• • • • 
: P -4th Wednesda y 7:30 P.M. = : rogram = ......................................................................... 

i 

Oakland Park Blvd. 

3970 N.W. 21st Avenue 
Oakland Park 

S 



WOMEN OF CONSEQUENCE 

By Geraldine Lee Waxman 

Anne ' Hutchinson was born at 
the end of the 16th century in 
England. Forced to emigrate 
because of her religious beliefs, 
Anne and her husband moved to 
Massachusetts Bay in 1634. Her 
kindness won her the admiration 
of many and her home became the 
center of Puritan intellectuals. 
But Anne eventually angered her 
Puritan friends because she 
refused to believe in God in 
exactly the same way as prescribed 
by the Puritan movement. Anne 

, believed that "good works" were 
not necessary for salvation -
onl); one's fai th. -This angered 
the Puritans who viewed Anne as 
a heretic. Anne was tried by the 
General Court and was sentenced to 
banishment. She left Massachusetts 
in the dead of winter, eight months 
pregnant with several of her 
followers, eventually finding 
a place to stay in Rhode Island. 
Anne did not stay there long. 
In 1642 after arguing with some 
of her friends, who insisted on 
strict conformity to their views 
on religion, Anne left Rhode Island 
in 1642 and moved to Long Island 
and then, some time later,to Pelham 
Bay Park in New York City. There 
Anne finally practiced her form of 
religion with6ut organiied intervention. 

Anne and her •. familY were killed 
in an Indian raid but her- legacy lives 
on---in an intolerant age it was a 

~~.II.1.1.1II.1I.1.1.1.1I-!,.I.11t'.1IIL1J11'.I'1. I Consciousness Raising I 
~ ~ ~ Ex-student gets ~ 
~ apology from school ~ 
~ LOS ANGELES - A former ~ 5 high school student barred trom 5 
~ cheerleading because a teacher ~ 5 said her breasts were too big 5 
~ received an apology, and her ~ 
~ school district adopted new poli- 5 
~ cies to settle a suit filed by the ~ 
~ teen-ager, ' ~ 
~ Vicki Guest charged that teacher ~ 
~ .lean Clower told her that although ~ 
~ her cheerleading skills surpassed ~ 
~ those of other girls, she could not '.'~>I i<,,,,,,,rJ ~ 
~ be a cheerleader unless she under- ~ 
~ went breast reduction surgery, ~ 
~ Guest, now a college dance ~ 
~ major, said she was devastated by ~ 
~ Clower's advice and began wear- ~ 
~ ing baggy clothes and large ~ 
~ T-shirts because she was embar- ~ 
~ rassed by her breasts, ~ 

~ Women Losing Out ~ 
l ~ ~ Women are losing out in compe- ~ 
~ tition for student loans, reports Mary ~ 
~ Moran in Student Financial Aid and ~ 
~ Women: Equity Dilemma? For every ~ 
~ $1 a man receives in grants, a woman ~ 
~ receives $.73; for every $1 in loans, ~ 
~ $.84. Lower anticipated lifetime ~ 
~ earnings, cultural discouragement ~ 
~ from science and engineering studies, ~ 
~ and bias in favor of men in the award !i 
~ of fellowships and assistantships are ~ 
~ three specific problems that Moran ~ 

~ cites. Her 135-page report is avail- ~ 
~ able for $10 from the Association for ~ 

woman who fought for religious tolerance. 
~ the Study of Higher Education, Dept. ~ 

~ ~~~~:g~~~~ ;~~~e6.Suite 650, ~ 

Foster Homes 
Are Needed! 

Why not invest in a child .... 
And watch the dividends grow! 

I Reprinted from Womenews, ~ 
~ FAD Women's Studies Pgm. ~ 

.,,11..111. 

Along with a desperate need for more fos
ter homes, the Foster Parent Project also 
needs: 

oJ(- Toys 
* Holiday Gifts for Children 
* Sponsors for Dinner or Recreation

al activity for foster families 

416-7661 

* Gift packets for children when they 
first enter care (small toys and toil
et items . . I If you can help with any of these, please 

_ call Tina Martin at 476-7661. 

~----------------------~----------~ 



VORDERMEIER COMPANY, REALTORS® 

DOROTHEA GALLAGHER 
REALTOR-ASSOCIATE® 
Office: 305-564-6301 

Eves: 305-524-1983w S ~ +,·-035" .P 

2200 E. OAKLAND PARK BLVD .• FORT LAUDERDALE, FL 33306 

E.ach office Independently owned 'lI1doper~ted, ERA® REAL ESTATE 

SOUTHSIDE PLUMBING, INC. 
Services for the 

Homeowner - Landlord - Builder 
PHONE· 763·6715 

WALTER W. KARNATZ 
Master Plumber 
7S·CMP·41S·X 

Fully Insured 
State. County. City Licensed 

Carpet Installation Carpet Repair 
. Emergency Flood & Water Damage 

~£AH HASTft\., 
Fine Carpet & Upholstery Steam Cleaning 

Owner Operated 
Free Estimates· Licensed & Insured 

989-0696 
MIKE KNOOP GINNY NEWMAN 

ILL'''' 
772-0933 

Is pklU~d to __ Ih 

GYNECOLOGY CLINIC lI"d "SURGI·CENTER" 
owned IItId 01H,at~ by Board C~'ti/ied M.D. GYMCO/Orist. 

Low cost s~,v;us ;"c/lUk: 

- D & cs. Biop$;e$, Minor Surgrry - Abortion$ to 20 week. by D & £ 
with laminaria. on prem~J • General anesthesia available • Male d: 

female office sterilization • Birth control and injtflility 

• Hospital major gynecology &: obstetrics 

ALL WOMEN'S MEDICAL CENTER 
2100 E~ST COMMERCIAL BLVD. - FT. LAUDERDALE. FL 33308 

WOMEN'S 
CLINIC 

772-1 L. 3 

j 5393 N. Dixie Hwy., Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33334 

\ JOYCE TARNOW, Administrator 

WENDY NEWMAN GLANTZ, Esq 

LAW FIRM 

8181 W. BROWARD BLVD. 
PLANTATION, FL 33324 
(305) 475-2500 or 525·8800 

~==========================~ 

THE EQUAL RIGHTS AMENDM.ENT 
TO THE U.S. CONSTITUTION 

Section 1 . Equality of rights under the law shall 
not be denied or abridged by the United 
States or by any state on account of 
sex . 

Section 2 . The Congress shall have the power to 
enforce. by appropriate legislation, the 
proviSions of th is article . 

Section 3 . This amendment shall take effect two 
years after the date of ratification . 

Place Your Ad ·Here! 
Due to rising printing cost we are raising our 
advertising rates as follows: 

Busipess Card (1/Bth page) ............ $ 12.00 
Quarter Page.............. ...................... 24.00 
Half Page......................................... 4B.00 
Yearly Business Card ....................... 125.00 

" G onth Busine'ss Card..................... 65.00 
Classified (3 1/2" Line) ......... Per Liri·e ... 1.50 
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